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Purpose of the programme

   Increasing levels of efficiency and effectiveness
   
   Develop a common integrated and co-ordinated
   approach to transport or other related incident 
   management.
  
   Understanding of transport, other related incident   
   management protocols and planning.

   Demonstrate necessary and applied competence to  
   improve service delivery, accept responsibility and 
   accountability for actions taken and recognise   
   special expertise.

   Improve ways to manage transport or other related 
   incidents.  

   Make informed decisions and action plans, and use 
   technology optimally.

METHOD OF ACHIEVING THIS QUALIFICATION

FULL QUALIFICATION ACHIEVEMENT: Candidate can 
register and study for the full qualification.  Facilitation is done 
over a period of one week for each module and additional time 
is given for workbook/formative and summative assessment.  
Facilitation is done by subject matter experts and all 
assessments and moderations are done by TETA registered 
Assessors and Moderators.  On successful completion, and 
TETA verification, candidates are issued with TETA statement 
of results and Certificate.

PART ACHIEVEMENT:  Candidate can elect to enroll for 
modules specific and relevant to their profession only.  Note 
that if they chose this option, they will be issued with a 
statement of results by TETA and a certificate of competence 
by Academy.

RPL.: This option is available for those who have evidence to 
prove that they have gained the skills and knowledge related to 
the various specific outcomes contained in the respective 
modules during their other studies or work experience.

Use communication techniques effectively
Interpret and manage conflicts within the workplace and
participate in management of conflict
Identify and interpret related legislation and its impact on
the team, department or division and ensure compliance
Implement policies regarding HIV/AIDS in the workplace
Apply Self Management Concepts

Module(iv) Exit level outcome 4: Apply self and 
business management principles

Exit Level Outcome 1: Assess and
analyse an incident

Exit Level Outcome 2: Establish a
joint an incident management team

Assess and analyse an accident
Isolate and secure a scene
Establish incident management
Set up sectors

Module (i)

Identify and deal with dangerous goods
Establish and manage a joint management team
Develop an incident management plan
Implement an incident management plan

Module (ii)

Exit Level Outcome 3: Co-ordinate 
and manage an incident management
team

Provide support structure
Preserve evidence on a scene
Demonstrate knowledge and understanding of OHS
Act 85 of 1993 (as amended) and the responsibilities of
management in terms of the Act.
Monitor the application of safety, health and environmental 
protection procedures
Use mathematical and statistical techniques electively

Module (iii)

Exit Level Outcome 5: Provide and 
maintain continuous evaluation and
feedback of an incident

Conduct a debriefing meeting
Work as a project team member
Plan, organise and support project meetings and workshops
Motivate a team

Module (v)

Apply self and business management principles to 
establish and manage effective workplace 
relationships by utilising business skills and 
processes; and communication skills.
Assess and analyse an incident in the context of 
the district, provincial, national and international 
environment.
Establish a joint an incident management team.
Co-ordinate and manage an incident management 
team.
Provide and maintain continuous evaluation and 
feedback of an incident.

 Target Officials

         Traffic Officials
         Paramedics
         Police
         Military
         Fire department
         Emergency Response

 Recognition of prior learning

         The qualification may be achieved in part or completely   
         through the recognition of prior learning, which includes 
         formal, informal and non-formal learning and work 
         experience.  The learner will be thoroughly briefed on the 
         mechanism to be used and support and guidance will be 
         provided.

 Purpose of this Qualification
         This qualification will contribute to increasing levels of   
         efficiency and effectiveness and will develop a common 
         integrated and co-ordinated approach to transport or other 
         related incident management.
         It provides learners with a formal qualification that allows  
         for recognition, further mobility and transportability.
         A person acquiring this qualification will be able to have an   
         understanding of transport or other related incidents,  
         transport or other related incident management, protocols 
         and planning.
         The learner will be able to obtain the necessary applied  
         competence to improve service delivery, accept 
         responsibility and accountability for actions taken, 
         acknowledge and recognise special expertise, improve 
         ways to manage transport or other related incidents, make 
         informed decisions and action plans, and use technology  
         optimally.
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